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ACCELEAATED WHFAT PRODUCTION IN SEMI-ARID DEVELOPING

REGIONS: ECONOHIC AND POLICY ISSUES

This paper focuses on wheat production in the semi-arid regions (SA1\s)

of selected developing countries. It is divided into three rrain parts. We

begin by providing a perspective on what has h3.ppened in wheat production in

the recent p3.st, p:lrticularly in SARs and follow with evidence on projected

derrand increases and the p:>tential for increasing wheat production in these

areas. The second section then analyses economic considerations affecting

farmers' choice anong alternative technologies again with pa.t1:icular reference

to the SARs. We conclude by drawing sorre implications for agr,icultural research

p:>licy. •

'!'RENDs IN WHEAT SUPPLY AND DlliAND

'!rends. in World Wheat Production and Prices -- The growth in IDrld wheat pro

duction , yields, and international tr\3.de have exceeded IDrld p:>pulation growth

over the p3.st tID decades (see Table 1). Similar data for rrai~E! arid rice srow

changes in yield lagging well. behind wheat. For rraize, area chmges ha,ve peri.

mitted production increqse~ to keep p3.ce with those of wheat. The price data

of Table 2 stOw that wheat's real price (its dollar price adjusted for changes

in the U.S. const.Uner price index) h3.s declined since the first half of the

1960s.1./ Related to the rrore rapid production increases in wheat, the price

of vice relative to that of wheat has increased oVer the 1960s and 1970s.

Interestingly, even trough rraize and wheat production changes were virtually

identical over the peribd., t~ price of rraize relative to that of wheat has

risen rrarkedly, ·from .69 to .84 or by some 20 percent. This is pr:i.rrari1y a

consequence of the large and growing, dem:md for maize as an anirral feed, as

a consequence of rapid increases in the consumption of livestock products

which have accompanied rising incomes in some countries.

For wheat, the inference from the price data is th3.t production changes

h3.ve exceeded changes in demand emanating from p:>pulation increases, from

income ch3.nges, and from ch3.nges in other prices. From the standp:>int of the

1/ . h f f ., . 8 ---, . f h- Even 1n t e ace 0 wheat prlce mcrec;.ses m 19 0, J.'\:XU. prlces 0 w eat ill

November, 1980 were below prices in the early 19605.
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TJlJ3U: 1: MFJ\SURES or WORLD I'RfA, nf.1D J..ND PRODOC'I1W FC'R \o.'HrAT, l"AIZE

I,,'ID RICE (1961-1978)

2

Anr.u.al Rate C~..J:1£C

~~ Yiel# P:-oCuC'ticr.~ Tr-a~~
(196!-!~75)

196~-65 71o-7a 1951-65 7'l-7a 1~ol-c5 7~-78 1961-65 74-78 Prea Yield F":"Od. T!"':!Cc

(1:1. hal (.t. /hal ~. ten) <'":1. ton) ( Percerl'tli'ear)

to11"leat 21r;.~ 230.1J 1.2 1.7 2SIJ.1J 392.1J 5~.0 70.5 .7 2.7 3.~ 2.3

l-:aize 99.7 116.2 2.2 2.9 216.1J 332.7 20.4 57.8 1.2 2.1 3.10 e.l;

Ri~ 123.6 1102.2 2.0 2.5 253.2 3SS.1J 7.3 9.2 1.1 1.S 2.6 1.S

!! Data. for five year av!re.ges

~ P-c:.ddy
Scurce: FAD Production Yearbooiqis and FAD 'I'rade Yearbooks fran 1570 to 1978.

TABU: 2: SELECfEr) PRICES FOR t<JHFAT, MAIZE, AND RICE,~ 1961-19'78.

($U.S./t)

Ratio of

Constant~/
Price of Maize
and Rice to

Current D::>llars 1967 D::>l1ars t'lneat Price

.1961 1971J 1961 1971J 1961 1971~

-65 -78 -65 -78 -65 -78

~cat 70.2 119.9 76.0 68.2
(No. 2 HI~<J

Kansas City)

fuize (No.2 119.0 102.1 i>2.7 57.3 .79 .8lJ
YellO\" QU-
reeo )

Rice (Thai 141.8 358.lJ 15lJ. l l 215.1 2.03 3.~5

5\ broken
.BangkC'lk)

_~Ir'Ce: Various issl.eS of USIY\ Fecd SitU"ltion and \,.Thcut Situation
---'--~--'-

!,/ rt'icet: cJI'C five' ycu.:!-s avcrur.es centcr-cd on 1963 and 1976

b/ 'The U.S. CPT has h<;-.'.n c.1djusted to ~flcct diffc!~ncc~ bctv!ccn ci11~ndar

- and cn...,p yrors for Illaize <U1U -for WhCelt.
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consumer, this reduction in real prices reflects well on the efforts of the

wheat industry.

Trends in Wheat Production for Selected Countries and RegiC?ns -- Table 3

presents wheat production statistics for tmse developing countries which

have m:>re than 100,000 hectares planted to wheat. The data in Table 4,

taken from Table 3, group developing countries in terms of progress they

h3ve made toward increasing yields. Countries with annual yield increases

from 1961-78 of over three percent represent 72 percent of the wheat area.

These include B3.ngladesh, China, India, Libya, Mexico, Pakistan, Tunisia,

and Turkey - eight of the 26 developing countries analyzed. Several of

these countries, India, Pakistan, Bangladesh and Mexico, have a high pro

rortion of their area sown t? High' Yielding Varieties (HYVs). Area changes

were m:>st notable in South ASia ;where yield changes ~ere also large.

There is, mwever, some 28 percent of the rerorted area where yield

changes have not kept up with p:>pulation increases. For the m:>st part, this

area is in the traditional wheat belt, much of it semi-arid, stretching from *
Ivbrocco to Afghanistan.

The data in Table 3 on iJiip:>rts are another manifestation of further

opp:>rtunity for progress. Twenty three of the 26 developing countries listed

were net imp:>rters over the PeriOd from 1974-78. For 22 of these countries,

net imp:>rts have increased from 1961-65. Indeed, for 15 of the 22 countries

with complete data even relative dependence on imrorts (imp:>rts as a percent

of total consumption) has increased (see Table 5).11 Only Turkey and, by 197S,

India, tw:) of the largest producers am.:mg the 26, developing countries of"

Table 3, have become self-sufficient, and have entered the list of developi.'1g

country exporters.

Classification into Wheat Production Regions -- Focusing rrore sharply on

production in the 5Ms of developing countries, attention is concentrated on

developing countries from MJrocco to B:mgladesh which are significant producers

of wheat. In the past, discussion of 'Wheat production under various cli-::a.tic

1/" '( . . . . ) . h . d .- .::<:>me COuntpIes LJ.bya, TunlSlCl and MeXICO tnt ylel Increases alDvc 3
perCl~1t P'2I' anmrn, have beCDme rrDre dependent on imrorts because of the
effect of l:oth rising incomes and FOplllation growth on the demand for wheat.
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.TABLE 3: SEJl:C'm) h'HrAT STATISTICS FOR m:Vr.LOPIr«; COONTRIr.s WIn{ ovm 100.000 HA WHFAT
1961-78

AREA~/ YIELo¥ Net IInports~ Annual Rate of Change (1961-78)
1961-65 1974-78 1961-65 1974-78 1961-65 1974-78 Area Yield Production l-::pcrts

ClOOO's hal (tlha) (1000'5 t) (Percent)

North Africa 4700 52-?fl. .66 .73 950 3876 .9 .8 1.7 11.4

Algeria 1971 2125 .64 .60 339 1747 .5 -.5 0 13.11
Libya 149 211 .25 .39 137 490 2.7 3.5 6.2 10.3
f'brooco 1578 1843 .85 .95 " 322 1257 1.2 .9 .2.1 11.0
'l\lnisia 1002 1080 .49 .72 152 382 .6 3.0 3.6 7.3

Other Africa 1615 1579 1.41 1.86 1872 4180 -.2 2.2 2.0 6.4
Egypt 557 568 2.62 3.35 1747 3893 .2 1.9 2.1 6.4

Ethiopia 928 636 .71 .89 22 77 -2.9 1.8 -1.1 10.1

Kenya 103 114 1.18 1.49 - 2 45 .8 1.8 2.6 2/
S\dm 27 261 1.31 1.13 105 165 19.1 -1.1 18.0 3.5

Middle East 16773 20270 .95 1.30 1244 2758 1.5 2.4 3.9 6.3
Afghanistan 2321 2345 .95 1.20 146 20 0.1 1.8 1.9 -6.2
Iran 3580 5585 .80 .99 193 1230 3.5 1.7 5.2 15.3

Iraq 1~10 1288 .70 .79 156 709 .1 .9 1.0 12.4

Israel 58 106 1.54 2.11 257 440 4.7 2.5 7.2 4.2

Jordan 249 146 .72 .66 113 216 -4.0 -.7 -4.7 5.1

Syria 1396 1580 .78 .99 - 73 355 1.0 1.9 2.9 d~
Turkey 7959 9220 1.08 1.64 552 -212 1.1 3.3 4.4 2/

South Asia 18555 26~66 .811 1.36 5774 6197 2.8 3.8 6.6 .5

Bangladesh 60 152 .61 1.38 na. 1419 7.4 6.5 13.9 na.
W.:.a 13402 19834 .84 1.36 4501 3540 3.1 3.8 6.9 -1.8

Nepal 109 324 1.24 1.12 0 41 8.7 -.9 7.9 ~
Pakistan 4984 6156 ,83 1.35 1273 1197 1.6 3,8 5;4 na.

latin America 7889 9856 1.46 1.48 -239 2116 1.7 .1 1.8 £1
Mrooo 802 783 2.09 3.59 -265 382 -.2 4.2 4(0 dl
Argentina 4916 4914 1.53 1.58 -3227 -2908 0 .2 .2 -.g~/

Brazil 812 3021 .71 .83 2152 2981 10.6 1.2 11.8 2.5
Chile 753 633 1.44 1.55 190 922 -1.3 .6 -.7 12.9
Peru 153 131 .98 .89 406 766 -1.2 -.7 -1.9 5.0
Uruguay 453 374 1.03 .97 -25 ·,27 -1.5 -.5 -2.0 .s£.!

China 25195 30601 .88 1.35 4477 5695 1.5 3.3 ' 4.8 1.9

Selected Other

U.S.S.R. 66622 6F311 .96 1.50 10 3489 -.6 3.5 2.9 5.7
Major Export-

3.2£/ers£l 41568 50020 J.66 2.06 -39465 -59237 1.4 1.7 3.1

~/Data arc for five year averar,es for 1961-65 and 1974-78

!?,/Includes Australia. Canada. !'renee. U.S.A.

£!Growth l'Ilte is for exports

£/Growth l'Ilte not calculated bcCi\u~e of chanp;e fran in{-orter to ~xportlT or vice-vf'~sa

na. not available

SoUl'Ce: FAa Product,ion Ye,lI'I'(l('lk and rAG Trade> Yc.'U'l'OOks from 1')70-78
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1'1\1I['E; 4: N-r.A IN \.1 UJ\T roR n:vn.oPllJG COlN1'I,1I ::;.:..:: GROUl'!:D fW f\An.:s

or OWlGE IN YIIl.D OVr.R 11lr. i mIon 1961-1970.

!lnnual Yield Ch:mr,e::;
(1961-70)

NlDlll::cr' of
Countries
in Gt'O\IP

I'rrca, 1978

(m• .In)

Percent of
Total tu,-~a

Over 3 percent 8

2 - 3 percent 1

1 - 2 percent 7

Ulder 1 percent 10

Total Selected Countries 26

Source: Calculated fran Table 3.

68.0

1

13.8

12.1

94.1

72

15

13

100

al
fuveloping countries with" over 100,000' ha of wheat, in'cluding China.

•
TABLE 5: IHPORTS OF \'JHD\T AS A PROPORTION OF DISAPffPRI\.>.JCE (PRODUCTrO;,j

PWS IMPORTS) FOR SELECTED COlftITRIES MID REGION3, 1961-78~

Percent ImpJrted Percent ImIX:'rted
'196:1.-"·65 1971~-78 "1961-65 1974-78

N::>rth Africa 23 50 South Asia 27 15
Algeria 21 58 Bani",ladesh na. 87
Libya 79 86 India 29 12
tbrocco 19 42 Ncp:1l a 10
'l\.misia 24 33 Pakistan na. 13

Other Africa 45 59 China 17 12
I{>;ypt S4 67 I..atin hnerica bl 13
Ethiopia 03 12 ~xico bl 12
Kcnyu bl 21 Argentina bl bl
Sudun 75 ·36 Bruzil 79 54

Middle fast 07 09 Chile 15 48
Afr,hmistan 02 01 Peru 73 87
In.m 06 18 Urugmy bl bl
Iraq 16 41
ISl\lC1 74 66
JonJ.-m 39 69
Syria bl 19
1\l!'kcy 06 bl

~/rivc yt'--ll' aver,lf:cs. 1%1-65 and 1974-78.

£Isclf-sufficicnt or c>'1~rter
Soun::e: Calculated [rom T.1ble 3.
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fuveloping countries with" over 100,000' ha of wheat, in'cluding China.

•
TABLE 5: IHPORTS OF \'JHD\T AS A PROPORTION OF DISAPffPRI\.>.JCE (PRODUCTrO;,j

PWS IMPORTS) FOR SELECTED COlftITRIES MID REGION3, 1961-78~

Percent ImpJrted Percent ImIX:'rted
'196:1.-"·65 1971~-78 "1961-65 1974-78

N::>rth Africa 23 50 South Asia 27 15
Algeria 21 58 Bani",ladesh na. 87
Libya 79 86 India 29 12
tbrocco 19 42 Ncp:1l a 10
'l\.misia 24 33 Pakistan na. 13

Other Africa 45 59 China 17 12
I{>;ypt S4 67 I..atin Jl:nerica bl 13
Ethiopia 03 12 ~xico bl 12
Kcnyu bl 21 Argentina bl bl
Sudun 75 ·36 Bruzil 79 54

Middle fast 07 09 Chile 15 48
Afr,hmistan 02 01 Peru 73 87
In.m 06 18 Urugmy bl bl
Iraq 16 41
ISl\lC1 74 66
JonJ.-m 39 69
Syria bl 19
1\l!'kcy 06 bl

~/rivc yt'--ll' aver,lf:cs. 1%1-65 and 1974-78.

£Isclf-sufficicnt or c>'1~rter
Soun::e: Calculated [rom T.1ble 3.
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circumstances has been hampered by lack of data. For m:>st cotmtries, data

have not been available for agro-eliIratic regions but only for IX>litical

sub-divisions. In collaroration with national programs and others, CIMMYT

res assembled a first rough IT.easure of wheat producing regions classified

on the basis of noisture conditions and type of wheat.

We asked national programs to identify major producing regions m

their country for spring bread, winter bread and durum wheats based on cha

racteristics such as irrigation, drought stress, disease, maturity and cold

tolerance. From these data we have classified regions into three noisture

regimes - irrigated, well-watered and semi-arid. In the irrigated areas,

we pr'esume that m:>isture is generally rot limiting yields although we

recognize th3.t many irrigation sYStems deliver less than the required c3Jr0tmt

of mter because of changing water supply conditions. The well-wa.tered area

generally receives a rainfall of at least 450-500 nm nostly during the growing
• M'~A': Co· al 1 . 1/ 1'11 . .dseason m a ~terranean or ntment c JJIB.te.- e SeIIU-ar'l category

•is characterized by roisture stress at some stage during the crop season nost

years and usually corresponds to wheat producing areas with less than 450 mn

of rainfall.

These three categories are rough delineations of noisture regimes.

A nore precise clas1:?ification ~uld require nore inform:ition on roil type,

evap:>x'ation rates, tOfOgraphy and fallow practices. tbnetheless we believe
J

they are a useful first approximation.

The cotmtries considered include a substantial part of the seni-arid

production in deVeloping col,JIltries. 2/ 'Iable 6 and 7 smw that irrigated brea-::'

wheats accx:nmt for a little over 40 percent of the area and well over h3.1: the

. production. Some 90 perc~t of this wheat is produced in South Asia -- S:mgla;::e3~,

India, Pakistan and Nepal. The next large group are spring bread wheats :;-X'd·~.:::e=

Y The definition again is SUbjective. For example nost non-irri~ated -..:heat
in Bangladesh is classified as well-watered although it is grown under
residual rroisture with very little growing season rainfall.

2/ . . . d 1I.b I" 1-- Our dC1ta do not yet e:-..'tend to lqtln .~er~ca and Chma an J ngo ~a w1ere
there are substantial areas of semi-arid wheat production.
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in semi-arid regions followed by semi-arid winter wheat and then by semi-arid

durum wheats. Yields in these semi-arid regions apparently range from O.G to

t/ha. It is probable however that these estimates overstate current yields and

we expect that continuing attempts to refine the country refXJrts underlyin~

Tables 6 and 7 will lead to yields of something like O. 5-0.6 t /ha in SARs. Y
Unfortunately we do not yet have a measure of the rates of changes in

yields in these various producing regions. I-bwever we do mow, that with the

exception of Thrkey, rrost HYVs are sown on irri'gated or well-watered areas. One

inference is that, for the rrost p3rt , little change in yield has occurred in

SARs.

Trends m Demand for \Vheat -- Wheat is the basic staple for the countries of

the Middle East and tbrth Africa and a significant staple for much of South

Asia (see Per capita consumption figures of Table 8). Consumption of wheat lS

determined by three factors; change in IDPulation, change in incomes and

prices, and the proPensity to increase wheat consumption as incorres increase

or prices are reduced. On the first of these, it is clear that over rrost of •

the region wheat demand will expand by 2. 5 percent per year or rrore due simp:!.y

to IDPulation changes. t'breover, consumer preferences for wheat are well

known. For rrost of the countries, changes in consumption relative to income

changes are high as slx>wn by the income elasticities of danand in Table 9.

~reover, P.aI1y countries, especially the oil producing countries, have

experienced quite rapid rises in incomes.

Recent changes in wheat consumption reflect these forces. EstirrRted

as the sum of wheat production plus imIDrts, wheat consumption over the

Period 1961-78 has expanded by about 4 percent per annum in the Middle East

countries and 5 percent per annum in the tbrth African countries excluding

Egypt. These consumption increases are largely being met from imIX'rts as

srown in Table 6. By 1978, the Middle East/tbrth African group of countries

(excluding Egypt and Turkey) imIDrted eleven million tons of wheat.~/

!/for rome of the countries the area and average yield figures from T2ble 7
differ sucstantially from the FAO production figures presented in Table 3.
To some extent this ma.y be due to the use of data from di f f erent years.
N:metheless, national yield fir,ures implied in Table 7 for India, Libya
'funisia .::md Jordan seem unreillistically hir,h. The data in Table 7 (~md

also Table 3) s}nuld therefore be treated as approxi..m-::ltions which we hope
to refine by further exch:mges with the national programs.

YThis includes alro minor wheat producers such as Saudi Arabia. Including
E"vnt which nrodUC0S all irrip-,)ted wheat. the rer~ion imrx:>rtec1 16 million

I
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TABLE 6: SELECTEJ> WHEAT STATISTICS B'i CLASS OF WHFAT AND li)IS'!URE REGIMES FOR SELECTED DEVEWPING COUNTRIFS

IRRIGATED WELL-WA~ SI11I-AJUrlY

Spl'ing Dread D..irum Winter Bread Spring Broad Durum Winter Bread Spring Bread IA.irum Winter P.redd
Country Area. Yield Area. Yield Area. Yield Area. Yield Area Yield Area. Yield Area Yield Area. Yield krea Yield

(lOCa-a) (tlhaJ (1000ha) (t/ha) (WOOha) (tIM ClooObli) <t/ha) (1000ha) (tfha) C1000ha) (t/ha) (100ll1a) (t/ha) (lOOOha) (t/ha) (lOOOha) (t/ha)

'brocco ~8 2.7 68 2.3 227 1.1 1143 .9 247 0.4- 291 0.6
~:"/a 15 2.0 20 1.0 30 1.0
~'J:jan 245 1.4
£';Y'J't 535 3.1 19 3.3
.:'ordan 5 1.5 18 1.(} 130 0.7
SYTia 130 2.4 42 2.3 300 1.4 116 1.0 64 0.9 860 0.7
Iraq 86 1.2 65 1.2 191 0.9 lSO e.9 877 0.7 150 0.7
L'tl.'1 375 2.4 1170 1.9 350 1.7 10 0.6 800 0.7 200 0.4 20 0.5 3000 0.5
'A:~ranistan 1125 1.8 125 1.7 65 1.1 :w It. 6 135 0.7 . 40 0.1f' 200 .q 600' 0.5
Fa.:Gstan 4948 1.6 252 1.1 1417 0.9
L"1":iJ. 14970 2.2 580 1.7 3710 1.0 1400 0.6
r:-o:o.1 233 1.0 114 1.1
Ea.-.gladesh 61 1.8 124 1.8
Al£eria 380 1.0 670 0.8 I 400 0.8 700 0.6
'r'u.'1isia 80 1.2 580" 1.0 20 0.8 585 0.8
Et~opia 40 1.2 335 1.0 I 10 0.7 115 0.7
:-:~J.ya 108 1.2

944£1 129f...!'I\.trkey 1372 3.0 1.6 1491 1.9 436 1.8 0.6 3488 1.S

~Areas which are rot irrigated and which 00 rot rornallyexperience serious rroisture stress and usually With at least 450-500 urn annual
rauuall. .

£IAreas re!X>rted as subject to frequent rroisture stress and usually with less than 450 urn annual rainfall.

~/Both ~ing and winter durums are included

Source: CDt«r survey of national wheat programs. Statistics rep:>rted were generally for 'the period 1976-1978.
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Table 7: M'J'A AND YIElD OF t\'HFAT BY CI~~S OF \oJHFAT AJID r·lJISTIJRE R.t:GmE

tbisture AREA YIELD
ReBime Spring ~ i':inter All Spring Ilirum Winter All

Bread Bread Rr¥-..ad Bread
(m.lIa) (t/ha)

Irrigated 22.8 .2 1.3 24.3 2.1 2.0 1.9 2.5

Well-~tered 4.3 4.0 2.4 10.7 1.9 1.1 1. i ! 1.5

Scni-arid 7.5 5.9 7.1 20.4 .9 .6 1.0 .9

'Ibtal 34.6 10.1 10.8 55.4

So\.U'Ce: Calculated from Table 6.

TABlE 8: PER CAPITA WHFAT Ccr'!SUMPrION AND VARIAB~ A.'tECI'I:~G Tht: GR(X\1ll!
CO:-4SlM'TICN FOR SELEcrED COUNTRIES

•11'lC9=.c
Elast~c::.ty

for t~r.ea.t P!

Ncrth Africa
~tlrocco 88 2.~ 67Cl 2.5 .4
Alieria 88 3.2 1260 2.3 .6
'IUnisia 125 2.0 950 4.8 .4
Libya 84 4.1 .6910 6.2 .4

Middle East
Afghanistan 115 2.2 240 0.4 .4
II·CI.n 104 2.9 2160 7.9 .3
Ireq 83 3.3 1360 4.1 .4
JcrUan 12C 3.3 1050 1.8 .2
Syria 125 3.2 930 3.8 .2
Ttn"key 140 2.5 1200 4.0 -.2

Ot:-ter Producers
Arg.e:\tina 96 1.3 1910 2.6 -.1
!Mia 29 2.0 180 1.4 .:>

~.exico 21 3.3 1290 2.7 .4
Pakistan 41 3.1 230 2.8 I'..
U.S.A. 53 .8 9590 2.4 -.3
U.S.S.R. 122 .9 37CO 4.3

,-..

~/Estir.at.:!d for 1975

bl M",~ • •• fi \," •- ~ percentap,e c..... .ge m wheat CQ'ls-.r.ptJ.on per capJ.ta or a ooe percent c.:a.:'lge m per capJ.ta mcxxrc.
Negativ~ elasticities :imply decliiU.ng whe:lt cooSU!;'tioo with increasing ir:.~s.

Souxe: Fbpulation and ?CX' capita incCT.les fran World Bank (1980): Incane elasticities and per capita
CQ'ISl.q)tion fran :.4.0 (1971)
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The Potential for Yield Increases ill SArs -- lID. inrnediate question concerns

the scope for increasing yields in SARs. ,One source of evidence is

from SARs of developed countries. Table 9 srows average yield trends over

recent years in South Australia, Nebraska and Central Oregon, all SARs but

all following a wheat fallow rotation. These data clearly show that yield

incre3.ses are feasible in SARs even on the basis of already relatively high

yields at the beginning of the period. In fact, the annual percent c."1anges

rep:>rted for Nebraska compare well with tmse from India. While improved

varieties fave played a role the dominant contributions have come from

improved husrondry, leading to better rroisture conservation a'1d the use of

fertilizers.

TABLE 9:, AVF:JW;E FARMERS'~ AND YIElD lNCRFASES FOR SELECTID

SEMI-ARID REGIONS OF DEVELDPED COUNTRIES

10

South •Australia Nebraska Central Oregon

,(tim) (t!h3.) -(tlha)

1945-49 .83 1954-64 1.38 1964-66 2.03

1974-78 1.13 196€i-76 2.01 1974-76 2.60

Annual Rate
Change (%) 1.0 3.2 2.5

So1JI'Ce: South Australia, Austre.lian Statistical YearJ:ooks; Nebraska,
Barker, Gabler and Winkelm3nn (1978); Central Oregon, Oregon
State University (1979).

Another measure of yield p:>tential is the difference between yiel-::'s

researchers obtain in farmers I fields and those obtained by fanTlers.

Evidence on this difference for SARs is st.lIID'aI'ized in Table 10. Re:::;.l1ts

from experiments and derronstrations in farmers' fields re~arlY shO'..,7 a

rotential to increase yielqs by 50 to 100 percent even in the driest arc3.s.

As further evidence, a s;;urvey of national wheat programs for the Fifth

Begional \'1heat hbrkshop in Algiers in 1979 estirrated trot \.,7heat yields in

10\-1 rainfAll ar0:lS were only 31 percent a f potential yields.
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TABLE 10. COMPARISON OF FARMER5' YIELDS WTIHYIElDS OB'".LAINCD FRCl1 OEM)NS':"

TRATIONS ANo~ IN FARMÉRS' FIEI.DS IN SEMI-ARID REGIONS.

Famers' Yield . Average Yield Obtained Percent In-
in IeJronstrations/EK- crease Over
periments in Fanr.ers' Farmers'

Fields Yields

Syria - Denonstrations with
nnun Wheat

a. 350 + mn rainfall 1.9 3.0 58
b. 250 - 350 nrn rainfall 1.2 1.9 58

Jordail - sao DenDnstrations

a. Amnan G:>vemorate
(350 rrm rainfall) 1.2 2.0 67

b. Kerak G:>vernorate
(270 rrm) 0.9 1.5 67

c. Irbid G:>vernorate
(250 rrm) 0.8 1.3 63

'I\.tni.sia - D.Jrums

a. Inland Plateau -
Variety trials 0.9 2.7 300 •

.b. Inland PJatea.u -
Denonstrations 0.9 2.0 222

Sources: Syria - Averag,e results of 45 de.:TOnstrations rep:>rted in lCARIYI. (1978);
Jbrdan - Average results of 500 denonstrations rep:>rted in Schnisseur
(1976); 'I\.tni.~.- Average results of unknown nLllIÜ:ler of de.'ll:Jnstrations
over 5 years obtainad by personal c:>rrmunication with Country Wheat
Research Program.

In~, then, the cotmtries from M:Jrocco to Ban~adesh include

much of the wheat grDwn under semi-arid conditions in developing cOtmtries.

fome 20 million hectares of wheat are grown in the SARs of these cotmtries,

over one-third of their total wheat area.. Demand for wheat is strong and
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ECONOMTCS or IMPROVF.D Y:1:1fAT PI~QJfTroN PRAC'I1CES AT TI U~ rARM I.r.vr~

Farrrcr l).:cü:;ion r11kinr: in ~:crn.i-I\rid IJw:inmmcnts -- \ve now turn te ~U1 cVdlud

tion of wheat technologies at thc fann level with emphasis on semi-arid arc¿)~, ..
I

This evaluation must take into account the factors that condition farmen3'

decision-making. These factors are pr'esented schernatically in Figure lo

The farmer is depicted as h3.ving an intinate knowledge of a eiven natural

and economíc environrrent in which he allocates his scarce resources of land,

laJ::x:>r and capital to meet certain goals.

Individual farmers rnay have quite specific goals but three goals

predominate arrong small fanners. First, there is now overwhelming evidence

th3.t fanners seek to increase incomes. Experience frem m:my countries has

sh:>wn th3.t when fa.rmers are presep.ted with new technologies that offer

op¡x:>rtunities for significantly increased incomes within the reSOlID;es

available to them, these technologies are \.¡idely adopted (Perrin and

Winkelmann, 1976). Second, farmers will rrodify their income-seeking ob

jective te sorne extent, to avoid risks arising frem wec""lther or market \ll1

certainties which rnay incur undue hardship to the farm business or fann

family. In semi-arid areas the risks associated with -variable ra.ú1fall are

likely to be especially im¡;ortant in conditioning the environment in \.¡hich

farmers make decisions. For example, in the semi-arid areas of Fastern Orego!:~

the coefficient of variation of .-nn~ wheat yields is 43 percent (Oregon

State University, 1979) compared te only 10 percent in the irrigated wheat
, .

area of northwest Mexico (Barker, Gabler and Winkelmann (1980».

Finally, small fanners, ~ca1+se of IffiI'ket risks and marketing costs,

usually produce their ovn basic foad staples. To sorne extent, then, prefer

e."'1ces for different grain types and suitability for mme processing will

enter as a goal in SID3J.1 farmers' decision-naking, particularly with respect

to varietal croice.

Wheat production ID seJ1lÍ-qrid areas cannot be analyzed in isolation

frem other farm-enterprises. In partioular, wheat in semi-arid areC\s is

usually produced as ¡:art of an integrated cereal-livestock system. Livestock

serve various functions such as provision of a ready rource of cash and a

re<iuction of income variation .in dry years. Especially imrcrtant in evaluating

wheat technologies is the use of the fallow cycle and crop residues as ·sou..Y"Ces

for livestock feed.

•
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figure 1 Varíou~ Circumstlmcos Aflecting Farmen' Choice 01. Crop Technology
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The fanner will use improved production practices if; a) they fit the

p:rr'ticular natural and economic circumstances, b) adequate inforrration is

available on the new practices, and c) the necessary inputs are available.

fbwever, rarely will a farmer accept a "complete" p3.ckage of practices at

one time, l:x:>th because of the initial capital required and of the risk of

the unknown in using a cornpletely new production systern. Typically farmers

adopt new practices individually or in clusters (M:um, 1975) in a sequential

. rranner beginning with those practices which give highest return to scarce

resources when added to farmers' existing practices.

In serni.-arid areas, noisture availability is usually the overwhelrning

constraint. Following Eolton (1979), improved rnanagernent practices in these

conditions rnay act a) to irtcrease the arrDunt of W3.ter stored in the soil and

reduce evap:>ration losses or b) to use stored water and growing season rain

fall rrore efficiently. In the srort rtm, it is the latter tyPe of improvernent

wmch offers the greatest p:>tential. ~istur'e conservation dePendent on
•tillage technique usually requires additional p:>w~ and appropriate implernents

which may require a longer period for full adoption. Hence Eolton sees a

sequential adoption process as follows: a) chernical weed control, b) stand

establishment, c) fertilizer, d) improved varieties, and e) tillage and mois

ture conservation. Here we present evidence on the e<;x>nornics at the farm

level on tw::> of the priority factors - chemical weed control and fertilizer

use - and briefly discuss sorne constraints on t:illage practices in semi-arid

environrnents .

Budgets for Evaluating the Impact of New Technologies on Farm Incornes -- Be

fore considering the econornics of improved inputs, we digre~s ~ri~fly to dis

cuss sorne concepts imp:>rtant in ~n~tntcting sound farm budgets for evalua.ting

the imp3.ct of improved practices pn fann incorne. Altrough the evaluation of

a new technology in terms of i ts imp3.ctt on farmers incorn~ is not conceptually
. .

difficult, we have found that rrost studies substantially underest.im3.te costs

and benefits.
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The added costs of using a new input can be surrm:rr'ized as follows

(Perrin et al, 1976).

l. Purchase price of input

2. Cost of the transpart of input to the farm

3. Cost of labor to apply the input

4-. Cost of equipment to apply the input

S. Cost of operating capital sPent on the input

6. Cost of harvesting, tP.I'eshing and transparting extra yield

p:roduced by the input.

Typically budgets on input use ignore many of these costs, sorne of which

are quite substantial. Transport costs for bulky inputs such as fertilizer typ

ically add at least 10 percent to the cost of the input at the farm level. Small

fanners are usually ronstrained by capital scarcityand the cost of capital rray be

quite high. To be attractive to ca¡')ítal-short srrall fanners we consider than an

ipput should return at least 50 percent armually on operating capital invested.

This rete of return is of course reflec1;ed in the informal capital market Where

interest rates are often 50 to 100 pen::ent or more. In the analysis below we
+

assurne that a rete of return of 50 percent over the prOO.uction cycle is necessary

to induce srrall farmers to repidly ad('lpt a new technique. ll

Costs of harvesting, threshing and transporting of the extra.. yield are

usually ignored in budget calculations. Because these costs vary with the level

of yie1d, we prefer to calculate a field price of output which the rrarket price

minus cost of harvesting, threslring and transportation. As a rule of thumb this

field price is about 20 pen::ent less than the market price for output for hand

harvesting.y

In evaluating added benefits frun using an input, two factors are us\,lally

overlooked. First, caution must be Ufled in applying yield inc:reases obtained

in exPeriments, even experim¡:mts op farmers' fields, to farmers Who ope~te

larger areas under different managerrent conditions. Experiences suggest

that average farmers yie1ds will on1y be 70-:-90 pen::ent of exPerimental yields

for the same technology (D:ividson (1962). Second, in countries of the

Middle East and North Africa, livestock is an important part of the fanning

!/For an eight JIDnth pn:xluction cycle (input purchase to grain sales) this 1S

equivale.nt to an annual interest charge of 75 pen::ent.

2/Costs of JIRchine harvesting usU41ly do not vary g-reatly with yield.. , .
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system and wheat straw and (sometimes weeds) are often an im¡:ortant com¡:onent

of total crop output.

Weed Con;trol -- LDsses due to weeds in wheat production in the Middle East /

tbrth African region have been estirrated at 20 percent (Basler, 1979). fure

over weed competition for misture becomes critically im¡:ortant in sem.í-arid

areas. Improved weed control is one of the greatest ¡:otential sources of

improved water use efficiency and higher yields in these areas.

There is now ample evidence that use of herbicides to control broadleaf

weeds in wheat, p:¡.rticularly 2-4, D is economically attractive to srrB11

farmers and is one of the first inputs widely adopted when nade available to

them. The total cost of 2-4,D application including costs of capital ahd

equipment is usually equivalent to the value of 100 kg wheat as SroWI1 for
. . . . 1 1/ ~ . . .varlOUS Sltuatlons m Tab e 11.- The budgets l.or Turkey and 'I\mlsla nave

been adjusted te include cósts omitted in the original sources. Also in

Ttmisia, where herbicides are subsidized by 50 percent, the unsubsidized

price reflects the real national cost of herbicide use. Altrough farmers

applying herbicide for the first time rnay h:ive to incur a substantial initial

cost for the sprayer, in rnany areas a rental rnarket for hand sprayers exists

and/or herbicides is applied by contractors. In areas where weeds are ex

tracted by hand and fed to anirnals, other costs (value of weeds fed to

anirnals) and benefits (saving of labor for hand weeding) of herbiqid~ need

to be considered. Also, in other areas where wheat is a corrmercial crop, an

additional benefit of herbicide use is the reduction of price discounts due

to weed seed impurities.

Evidence from on-farm experiments shm.¡s triat yield increases from

application of -2-4, D alone without any other changes in management are

usually much higher than 100 kg/ha. In Turkey results of 18 e>qrerir:le¡lts m

the dry Anatolian Rlateau srowed average yield increases of 280 kg/ha which

even discounted by 2O percent te reflect farmers' yields v.x:>uld easily cover

the costs (~Bnn, 1975). In Ttmisia, average returns on fields with average

weed ¡:opulations were b3.rely enough to cover subsidized co~ts (Ben zaid, 19í5)

but this rey reflect the additional pre-sowing tillage of experimental plots

Y'Thcse budgets do not consider the value of additional straw produced which
will reduce costs further if the value of the extra str'aw exceeds the .
forage value of the weeds killed..

•
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TABLE 11: APPROXIMATE CeST er APPLICATION or 2-4, D· HERBICIDE TO :.::;tAALL

GRAINS IN;VARIOUS SDlI.,.ARID REGIONS.

WHFAT IN TUNISIA l' WHFAT IN l3ARLEY IN HE:x:rCO (HIGH
.- TURKEY PIA~J";

With SO%. \Vithout (ANATOLIAN Reromrr:ended ~3.-vmers I

Subsidy Subsidy 1 PIATFAU) , Ibsafre IbsaQ:p
1
I

D:>sage Corrmercial Product 1. 3 1t/ha 1. 3 1t/ha 2.0 1t/ha ¡ 2.01t/ha 0.5 1t/ha
Pr'Od Pr" a/ lo 0.7/1t P 120/1tuct ~ce- D 1.4/1t TL 161/1t 1 P 120/1t
A 1" " C b/ D 1. 25/ha D 1. 25/ha TL 40/ha I P 130/ha P 130/happ ~cat~on ost-

Cost Herb. + App1ication ~ 2.26 /ha D 3.1/ha TL 162/ha 1 P 370/ha P 190/ha
i

Cost with 50% Cost .of Cap. ID 3.3/ha D 4.6/ha TL 243/ha
,

P 555/ha P 285/ha

lo 0.62/kg
.

M3rket Price Wheat/Barley D 0.62/kg TL 255/kg P 3.0/kg P 3.0/kg
"

Field Price Wheat/Barley :n 0.05/kg D 0.05/kg TL 20S/kg
1

P 2.4/kg P 2.4/kg

Total Cost of 2-4 D in ¡ ••1
I

110 kgkg Grain 66 kg 92 kg 119 kg
1

230 kg

¡

a/Prices in local cur:rencies; 'I\misian Dinar (D) ,. 'I\Jrkish Lire (TL), Mexico Peso (P)

b/Calculate9 ftx:>m the contract \rete in 'furkey; cost of hand sprayer plus labor for
Mexico. Method of ~plication not stated for 1\misia.

Source: 'I\misia .,. Republic of 'I\misia, (1975); 'furkey .,. Marm (1975); ~·rexico 
Byerlee, et al {1980)
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(Repub1ic of 'funisia, 1972) .1/ Also the economic risk of chemica1 weed control

of broadleaf weeds is rnirdmal since yield.10sses are relatively rrore imJX>rtant

in drier years and there rray be litile interactions of absolute yield losses'

and rroisture stress (Ben zaid, 1975). In the dry Anatolian Plateau, use of

2-4, D weed control vas unprofitable in only one of eighteen sites (M3nn, 1975).

The rapid spread in recent years of herbicide use for broad1eaf weed

control in semi-arid wheat producing areas in sorne countries is further proof

of the profitability of the practice. In Turkey, the percent of wheat area

trEiated apparently increased frorn 12 percent in 1975 (M3nn, 1975) to 50 percent

in 1977/78 (Basler, 1979) in resJX>nse to increased supplies of the input. In

the dry altiplano of Mexido, use of 2-4, D herbicide increased froro 20 percent

to over 70 percent of barley farmers over a six year period as shown in the

adoption curve of Figure 2. Particularly imJX>rtant in this area of Mexico

vas the ability of fanners to adopt herbicides independently of tractor

availability since JIOst\ het'bicides are applied by hand sprayers, even by

fanners with over 100 ha of barley. Herbicides are now applied by practically +

all fanners in the area, JMI1Y of woorn have less than 10 hectares planted to

barley.

Herbicide control oí grassy weeds lS considerably rrore expensive. For

example, herbicides such as Suffix to control wild oats need te inercase yields

by about 350-500 kg/ha te caver all costs. Y Availability of these herbicides

at subsidized prices in 'funisia and Algeria requires yield increases of 250-3050

kg/ha of wheat (~zaid, 1975 and Nelson, 1980). In Algeria, the resJX>nse

. to Suffix applicatior:l oyer 16 trials averaged 480 kg/ha (Nelson, 1979). In

'funisia the yield response in average fields was 300 kg/ha but this increased

to 630 kg/hi in heavily infested fields and was even higher in years with wet

winters followed by a dry spring (Ben zaid, 1976). In semi-arid areas, where

yield resJX>nses are likely to be lower, the cost and risk associated w~th use, .

of herbicides for grassy \\1eeds will prevent rapid adoption in the near future.

y Since i t is a OOJ'l'lITQn practice to perfonn extra tillage operations before
planting an on-farro experiment, experimental yield r'esJX>nse to weed control
JT;3.y actUally be less t;han for fanners.

Yrhis discussion abstract~ frorn the ¡x>ssibility of residual benefits frorn
v."eE.'d control over tim~.
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fbwever, with effective oontrol of broadleaf weeds, grassy weeds will mcrease

in imp::>rtance.

Fertilizer Use -- Nitrogen fertilizer use offers p::>tential for increased

wheat yields in semi-arid- areas. Ibwever, the profitability of nitrogen use

is strongly influenced by misture supplyand lIDlike 2-4, D herbicide use,

risk becomes a critical factor in farmers I decisions on fertilizer use.

First let us examine the profitability of nitrogen fertilizer use. As

with weed control ll'B..iY of the costs and benefits of fertilizer use are over

looked in analyzing fertilizer experimental data. FlYPical1y the market price

of nitrogen fertilizer is divided by the m:rrket price of wheat to obtain the

mnnber of kilograms of wheat needed to pay for one kilogram of nitrogen. This

is useful for international oomp::lI'isons but substantially tIDderest.imates the

costs faced by farmers. Budgets for nitrogen use in Turkey and Mexico are

shJwn in Table 12 were straw yields are assumed to respond to nitrogen in

the same ratio as grain. 'Ihese figures show that a yield response of 4 kg •

and 5 kg of wheat in Turkey and Mexioo respectively was necessary to pay the

cost of one kg of nitrogen, over double the crude nitrogen/wheat price ratios.

One of the 1IDst oomprehensive studies of' nitrogen response jll semi-arid

wheat production was conductfid by Russell (1967, 1968) in South Australia.

Experiments were sown in fanners' fields at 16 widely scattered locations

with average annual rainfall frQm 285 rrm to 500 mm to give 52 site-searon

combinations. Agr'D<;lirratically this region is representative of the

Mediterranean areas of I'Prt;h Africa and Middle East altmugh the nitrogen, .
response is probably sorrey/hat lower in South Australia because of the rnedi-

cago-ley fallow rotation system employed in wheat producing areas of SJuth

Australia and because the studies were oonducted befare the introduction of

semi-dwarf wheat varieties. A nitrogen-m::>isture resp::>nse ftIDction developed

by Byerlee and Anderson (1969) was used to oonstruct Figure 3 which shows

the oombinations of nitrogen-wheat price ratios and annual rainfall at which
. . ~ " l/,r 'd °f o d b h d dJ..t becomes profJ..table to use .lertJ..IJ..zero- 'Ihe area J.. entJ.. J..e y t e otte

1/In constructing this figure we rave taken into account that there is a
fixed cost of fertilizer application regardless of the level applied.
'Ihe fixed cost application is assumed to be 33 kg/ha of wheat roughly
the cost of hand broadcasting in Mexioo aY' machine application in
Algeria.
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TABLE 12. APPROXIMATE COSTS OF APPLYING NITROGEN rrnTIUZER TO Sfv'IALl.. GRAINS
¡

IN SD1I-ARID AREAS OF 1URKEY AND MEXICO.

I

TI.. 2.2/kg P 2.4/kg

TL O.7/kg p O.l/kg

3.6 2.5

2.1 2.3

4.1 5.0

Product

Methcx:i of Application

Market Price of Product~/

Cost of Transport

Field !'rice of Nitrogen (includes
transport)

Cos f A
. . b/t o ppll.catl.on-

Cost of Fertilizer + Applioation"

Total Cost with 50 percent cost
of capital

Market !'rice o{ Wheat /BaJ:lley

Field Price of Wheat /Barley (20 p?rCe."'lt'
less for' harvest1ng, threshing ... '
transport)

Field Price of Straw

Field Price of Grain + Straw (Grain
Price + Twice Strao/ Price)

Crude Price Ratio U'1árket Price
N/Market Pri<ye ~Vh~t)

Actual Price Ratio (Total Cost N
Applied/Fie1d ?rice t-lheat + Straw)

\VHFAT IN
TURl<EY

(ANATOLIAN
PiA'I'fAU)

Arrm:>nium Nitrete (26%N)

Machine

TI.. 1.5/kg

n.a.

TL 5.8/kg

tL 200 per 50kgN

TL 9.8/kgN

TI.. 14.7/kgN

, TL 2.75/kg

BARLEY I~;

MEXICO
(HIGH
PlATE.';L')

Urea (4695:n
Broadcast

P 3.2/kg

.2/kg

P 7.4/kg

P 50 per SOkgN

P 8.4/kgN

•
P 12.6/kgN

P 3.0/kg

a/Exp ed' 1 1 . .. (). )- ress ID oca cur.renCl.es - 'furkl.sh Lire 'TL , Mexl.can Peso (P

b/M~ hin .- !"nC e contractor ] n 'IUr1<ey and

Source : 'IUrkcy -

in Mexico
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line in Figure 3a represents the rainfall éind nitrogen cost combinations

comrronly found in semi-arid whe3.t areas. 'lb the right of too 50lid lines

are combinations of rainfall and nitrogen ¡rices at which it is profitable

to apply nitrogen. Significantly, at a low rainfall and with favorable

nitrogen ¡rices, it is still profitable to apply nitrogen under favorable

nitrogen ¡rices. With unfavorable nitrogen prices, rainfall JID.lst increase

to at least 430 mn before nitrogen application becomes profitable. These

figures then sup¡:ort the fact that fanners decisions on whether to use

nitrogen in semi-arid areas will be quite serlsitive to the prevailing

wheat/nitrogen price ratios and to average armua.l rainfallo

!bwever, too al::ove analysis considers only profitability and ignores risko

M::>st fertilizer studies srow a strong p:>sitive interaction between rainfall and

nitrogen response o In the extensive S:>uth Australia studies presented arove,

nitrogen resp:>nse in dry years vas negligJble and in rome years and sites with

a h::>t spring, grain yields were depressed by nitrogen application (Russell,

1968) 0

11

We predicted that fanners with average risk aversion v..~uld use a!::out
. -_._-~ .._--_.--

25. percent less nitrogen thm.A. pmfit ID3x imizing farmer in lower l"ainfall
'~ . . - --.__ .'

~as 0- M::>reover as sh:>wn in Figure 3a; the set ofrainfall and nitrogen

wheat price ratios in which farmers w:>uld use nitrogen is reduced substan

tially and risk averse f~r~ in the lowest rainfall areas ~u1d no longer

apply nitrogen fertilizer even at the rore favorable ¡rices for nitrogeno

Results from soattered fertilizer experimentseJ.sewhere alro indicate

the substantial risk in applYing nitrogen to wheat o In the last ten years

of fertilizer experiments en ~land wheat in Jordan, reJX>t"ted in Duwayri. '

and Saket (1978), less~ ha,ff of the experiments seem to sh::>w an economic

res¡:onse to nitrogen. rata from areas of 'l\misia with less than sOOnm annual

reinfall and with a total cost of on(:! kg of nitrogen equivalent to 5 kg wheat

indicate on average an economic resp:>nse to nitrogen upto 66 kg/h3.. However,

in t~ out of the five years, represented in the data, farmers ~u1d be

better off by applying on1y 44 kg/ha of nitrogen. The p:>ssibility th3.t

•

1/l.. f&·eh· k .- .bwever, straw Ylelds were not adverselya .l.ected whi lessens rlS ID

areas where straw h3.s a high economic value. as forage.

VRi:,k c..lvct'sion b often rnroslu--ed by faIT.1Cr~ I willinp;ness to trade-off expectcd
profits with a mO:"lsure 01' risk, usua1ly standard deviation of profits
(Anderson et al, 1977). We used a value of O. 5 which has been derived in
several studies in LOC' s (eog. Scandizzo and Di110n (1978» o
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farmers v..óuld lose rroney frern nitrugen application in dry years represents a

significant risk to farmers. We calculated frorn the South Australian data

th3.t even at favorable nitrogen prices (l kgN costing 2 kg wheat) fanners

WJuld lose noney one year in three frorn nitrogen use in the low rainfall

areas (less than 300 rrnn annual rainfall) but only one year in seven in the

higher rainfall areas (500 rrnn annual rainfall ) .!!

Farmers, and especially srraller farmers, generally attempt to follow

ffi3ll.gement strategies which reduce risks even if these strategies imply lower

expected profits. In this case, to sorne extent, farmers can avoid risks by

splittmg nitrogen application with perhaps a noderate dose app1ied at planting

and a second application app1ied depending on stand establishment and available

soil noisture. Also phosphorous application is considerably less risky since

it may give a resp:mse even in dry years (Russel1, 1968) and residual prospho

rous can be carried over to the next season.

In st.UIlJIBr'Y, fertilizer use and particular1y nitrogen use, given current

farmer prices for fertilizer seems to be profitable even in the lowest rain- •

fa1l wheat ar-ea.s altrough risk may be asevere deten:'ent to nitroge."1 use .in

these areas. i'breover fertilizer cc;m be broadcast by hand independently of

rrachine availability and is therefore p3.I'ticularly appropriate to srnall far

mers. While fertilizer use res increased rapidly in sorne SARs (e.g. tr.e

Anatolian Plateau of Turkey), average rates of use both nitrogen and phospro

rous are usually below 10 kg nutrients per hectare in the countries of the

SARs (FAO, 1978).

Tillage Practices -- Tillage practices are important in noisture conservatian ~

weed control, and stand establishment. Extensive experimentation in the fma

to1ian Plateau of 'furkey has denonstrated a substantial yield advantage of over

500 kg/ha from early til1age followed by a clean fallow to conserve su¡nmer

noisture. I-bwever, the use of weedy fallow for livestock and the high price

of forage resulted in only 27 percemt of farmers adopting this practice 1I1

1975/76 cornpared to 58 percent who were using herbicides (Mann~ 1977). The

p:lT'tial budget in Table 13 sfp\'¡s that when the forage value of weed and stra\-:

is taken into account, the b~efits of early tillage were negligible at that

time. Bowever, after 1975 adoption of other elements of the technolof,i,,=u

1/These risks are sornewhat lower if only risks of losing cash costs of nitrogcn
use are considered.
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Tillage Practices -- Tillage practices are important in noisture conservation ~

weed control, and stand establishment. Extensive experimentation in the Ima

tolian Plateau of 'furkey has denonstrated a substantial yield advantage of over

500 kg/ha from early tillage followed by a clean fallow to conserve supmer

noisture. I-bwever, the use of weedy fallow for livestock and the high price

of forage resulted in only 27 percemt of farmers adopting this practice ill

1975/76 compared to 58 percent who were using herbicides (Mann~ 1977). The

p:lT'tial budget in Table 13 sfp\.Js that when the forage value of weed and straH

is taken into account, the b~efits of early tillage were negligible at that

time. However, after 1975 adoption of other elements of the technolof,i,,=u

1/These risks are somewhat lower if only risks of losing cash costs of nitrogen
use are considered.
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TABLE 1.3. AnDEn BrnEFITS AND COSTS OF FARLY TILlAGE

. IN TURKI.Y m 197~

Added Benefits,

Added yield in experiments
Added yield in fanrers fields

(90% experimental yield)
Added straw yield (twice grain yield)
Market price of wheat
Field price óf wheat (less 20 percent

for harvest costs)
Field price of straw

TOTAL ADDED BENEFITS

Added Costs

Weed Yield foregone (dry matter)
?rice for weeds (approx:i.mate)
Foregone value of weeds
Extra cultivation to clean fallow

TOTAL ADDED COSTS

a/u,.. t"t "- ¡"Une ary llrll S are 'furkish Lire (TL)

Source: Mann (1980)

0.60 tons/ha
0.54 tons/ha

1. 08 tons/ha
TL 2.75/kg
TL 2.20/kg

TL .90/kg

TL 2,160/ha
•

~. 00 tons/ha
TL 1.00 Ikg
TL 2,OOO/ha
TL ISO/ha

TI.. 2,150/ha
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package and the use of ta.ilersto conserve straw has appa.rent1y increased the

value of ear1y ti11age and 100 to widespread adoption of this practice.

A second difficulty with improved ti11age operations in the short run •

lS the need for additional rower to be available in a timely fashion. A

recent survey in the semi-arid barley area of Mexico' s high plateau srows

substantial differences in tillage practices arrong owners and renters of

tractor§. As shown in Table 14, tractor owners plough ear1ier, harrow more

frequentlyand plant earlier than tractor renters. To sorne extent the later

ploughing of tractor renters reflects the fact that rnany snall farmers (who

are largely tractor renters) graze straw residues while large farmers bale

stra.w to sello But even allowing for this difference, tractor renters have

difficulty obtaining tractor services in the short time when misture is

suitable for either prirnary or secondary ti11age; on average there was a

12-day lag frarn time services were requested until delivered. I-bwever,

there is evidence tha.t with increasing numbers of tractors in the area. (and

virtual disapPearance of aniJral }X)wer) the timing and intensity of tillage

operations arrong tractor renters is improving.

TABLE 14" COMPARISON or TILlAGE PRI\CrrCES or B.A.;~ FRGDUCERS t·¡¡.:¡C RDIT

TAAc;oRS AND vIHO m'M TPACIORS ID THE CnlTRA.L VALlE;, XEX¡CO.

•

26

Percent p10ugh imrediately after harvest

Pe1"cent plough Qn iptermittent clry season
minfa11 .

Pe~ent plough aftero beginning of rainy
season

Percent do zero or one pre-rlé'J1ting culti
vation.

Percent do UoX) or nore pre-plantine culti-
vations. •

Tractor Tractor
Renters ().,ners

17 32

49 57

34 11

68 38

32 62

S~e: Bycrlce ot. al. (1980?
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Fanners Adoption of ImDroved Production Packaees -- We hy¡:othesized at the

beginning of this section that fanners in SARs v.ould generally follow an

adoption sequence initially emphasizing divisible inputs - chemical weed

oontrol followed by f ertilizer use and variety - accompmied by gradual
I

improvement of practices such as tillage metOO<ls which are dependent on

increased availability of ¡:ower and machinery.

In fact evidence frem semi-arid areas in which rapid technological

change has taken place sUpJX>rt this type of adoption sequence. Table 15

.shows that for the Turkish Anatolian Plateau in 1975/76 the rates of

adoption were highest for seed treatment followed in descending order by

drilling and phosprorous use, herbicide application, spring nitrogen appli

cation, ea.rly plowing and additional tillage. It is likely that the number

of herbicide users v.ould ha.ve been higher had there not been a shortage of

herbicides. 'Ihe cross-tabulation of. practices used SIDWS where important

interactions occur. It is significant ihai: nearly all farmers WID used

nitrogen fertilizer also applied herbicide but only 20 percent of nitrogen

were growing high yielding varieties which were not widely available at the

time.

TABLE 15: ADOPITON OF SELECI'ED PRACTlCES IN 1¡JHrAT

PROOOCTIO~ I~ MfKARA PROVINCE,'IURKEY, 1975-76.

Practice

•

'Ireated Herbicide
Seed

Drilling <and
phbsphorous
use)

P10ugh Nitrogen Hi~

early Yielding
Variety

<PercE¡nt fa.n-rers who use practio=.s)
All farmers 92 58 70 27 43 12
Farmers applying nitrog~ 97 84 71 37 100 20
Fanners p10ughing ear1y 100 65 93 100 60 24
Farmers using HYV 100 84 100 56 68 100

Source: Mann (1977)
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Evidence from other SARs also srows thu.t herbicidc is likcly to be

adopted. before nitrogen fertilizer. In the scmi-arid upper plateau of

Mexico the adoption of 2-4, D herbicide use, f ertilizer (rrostly nitrogen ) ,

and planting with a grain drill are shown in Figure 2. Use of 2-4, D rose

very rapidly from 1968-1975 closely followed by nitrogen fertilizer use.

Adoption of grain drilling has been much rrore gradual and \.¡as only used by 40

PerCent of farmers in 1979.

Cases of non-adoption of practices are usually associated with un

profitability, risk or lack of availability of relevant inputs. After an

extensive dernonstration program over seven years in semi-arid wheat areas of

Jorcian (250-400 rrm rainfalD adoption of the 'package' was low. 1'11e package

(xmsisting of four operations for land prep3.ration to provide clean fallow,

drilling, nitrogen and phosphorous application and 2-4, D use, raised yields

by an average of 650 kg/ha or 50-70 pereent over fatmers practices (Schmisseur,

1976). Ibwever, the yield inerease required to cover cost is close to 700

kg/ffi
ll and this wa.s only achieved in 6 of 23 villages in five seasons in •

which the dernonstrations were nade. Ibwever, in the ~me"'7hat better rajnfall

areas, the use of 2-4, D combined with nitrogen and phosphorous application

was profitable in aJ1rost all casesY (Gotsch, 1980). 1'11is ETxperience show'"S

the need to disaggregate "technological p3.ckages" on the bagis of on-fann

agronomic research prior to reaching the dem:mstration stage.

RESfARCH AND POLICY ISSWES

Increased wheat production in semi-arid areas will come about through

applied research to develop technologies appropri,ate to fa.r¡ners in the area,

combined with availability of inputs and price incentives to implement these

technologies. In this section we offer sorne evidence and recorrmendations

for each comp:ment.

YThese results are somewh3.t rore negative ·th:m found by Schmisseur (1976)
because we have used a higher cost of capital (25 p~~ent) and includcd
harvesting costs (10 percent). The forage value of wecdy fallow ItklS not

. considered by Schmisseur. . .

y TI1ese del1nnstrations \\Í'erc conductcd under improved land preparation m the
resp:mse to fertilizor use n~y be somewhat higher thill1 farmers would o1;>tain.
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Aeritultural Research -- We have already emph:1sized the imp:>rtancc of m:mage

rnent in increasing wheat yields in semi-arid regions. While we ha.ve made

sorne generalizations about the type of technologies and sequences of adopti6n

of technologies in semi-arid areas, we stress that much res(;arch is needed to

adapt these technologies to the specific clirratic, soils and economic

circumstances fOtmd in each semi-arid areas.

Ou:r review of agronomic research in the SARs of the Middle-East and

. !'brth Africa indicates tha.t, with few exceptions such as Turkey, there has

been very little agronomic research and in particular agronomic research

aimed at representative farmeros. Much of the agronomic research has been

conducted on experiment stations which usually do not represent conditions

in fa.rmers' fields, and even where research has been conducted in farmers'

fields we have the impression that it has not been aimed at representative

fanners - often the srnall resource-r:oor farmer. For example, in Algeria,

extensive fertilizer trails were conducted in fanners I fields in the early

1970s' In the dry upper plateaus of Algeria, the average yield in the check •

plot without fertilizer over five years of trials ~s o,ver 2 t/ha (FAO, 1976)

in a region where farmers average yields are 0.5 t/ha 01' less, indicating that

either nonrepresentative fields were used 01' that the underlying agronomic prac

tices were very different to what farmers are 1ike1y to use in the irnmemate future.

In addition, there is a1so a soortage of farm-level economic studies

in the region to pruvide a knowledge and understanding of farmers I existing

system. As a result there. is a serious lack of infornation on such questions

as constI'aints on improved till.ag~ operations, cperation of tractor hire

schemes, crop-livestock i.·1teraq:ticms, f~i?I's I cash flows in relation to

needed inputs and farmers I peI";:eption of risk and the influence of risk on

their clPice of rranagement praetices.

We believe an imp:>rtant rneans of increasing the re1evance of research

to farmers is through programs of area-specific on-farm research. We have

elsewhere described procedures developed by CH1MYT for conducting such
.., h 11 h' . F' lJ.research and only SllIIllI1ar'lZe ltS mam elements ere.- As s ,own m 19ure "

on-farro research epp11asizes the co11aboration of agronomists and economists

tu identify and understand the circumstances of farmers through f dl1n surveys

y Sce \.Jinkelm::mn and t-bscardi (1979), Byer1ee, Co11inson et al (1980), arid
CIMHYT Wheat Training (1979).
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Figure 1. Overview of an Integrated Research Program
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and/or informal intcrvicws with fanners who dI"C thc t<'lrf':ct of thc rcsearch.

TIús helps to rrorc clearly focus ex¡:eriments in fa.IlTCrs' ficlds by identifying

key oonstraints to increased production as wel1 as trose techno1ogies for

overcoming these constraints w:u.ch best fit fanners' goals and resources.

Altmugh on-fann research usua11y has an imnediate objective the fonnu-

1ation of recomnendations appropriate to farmers, we are increasing1y finding

that the process of w:>rking in. farmers fie1ds in comnunication with farmers

:¡::¡rovides valuab1e guidance to experiment station research and to ¡:olicy for'"

rm..1lation.

Imp1ementation of effective on-farm research programs in the region

wil1 require greater resour'ces for agronomic research and invo1vement of

economists in the ear1y stages of research designo This imp1ies sorne

restrueturing of agricultu:rel research institutes, (Ilk3I1Y do not current1y

employ eoonomists), and appropriate incentives to ensure the implementation

of such farmer-oriented research.

It might be argued that payoffs to scarce research resour'ces may be •

higher if invested in higher reinfal1 areas than semi-arid areas. To sorne

extent this is true. Yie1ds in the better rainfal1 coastal areas of Turkey

.increased by 4-7 percent frern 1961-76 cornpared to 2-3 percent in the semi

arid central p1ateau. In Alger.ia the exrerimentation/farmer yie1d gap in

1979 in drier areas was a 1ittle over one ton/ha cornpared to a gap of oVer

2 tons/ha in higher rainfal1 areas. 1bwever the very size of the semi-arid

wheat area and the number of wop¡e dependent on wheat in these arcas lS

alone justification for research aimed at these areas. In Ilk3I1Y cases it may

also be ¡:ossible to al10cate research resour'ces so that there are spinoff s

to semi-arid areas. For examp1e, a research strategy focused on the inter

rnediate rainfall areas of !'brt}¡ Africa rre.y have high payoffs to trose areas

as we11 as significant spinoffs for the semi-arid areas. On the other hand

research airned at higher rainfal1 areas rre.y h3.ve litt1e re1evance to the

serni-arid areas.

Finally, i..,creased research efforts must be accompanied by expanded

derronstration and extension programs to rnake research results avai1ab1e to

farmers. This is p:.U1:icu1ar1y the case for the introduction of chemical
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inputs such as fertilizer and herbicides which require considerable knowledge

on type of product, dosage and met'OOd and time of application in reIation to

clirnatic conditions·.

Price Incentives for Wheat Proc1uction in Semi-Arid Area? -- Prom several

sources (including our own observations) we have assembled in TabIe 16 sorne

producer prices which seem to be consistent across various sources. Prices

of wheat are quite variable by country. Assuning that over the last five

. years, it has cost from US $150-200/ton to Iand imrorted wheat in North

Africa/!1iddle fast, domestic wheat prices are somewhat Iower than mrld

prices in sorne countries such as Tunisia and much higher in others such as

Algeria.

'mBLE 16: APPR:>XD1Z\TE PRICES REX:EIVED BY r.'\I~!LRS roR i\'H!'AT

ANO PAlD BY FAR'>lFRS FORNI~ FERrILIZER BY

00tJm'p,y

•
Cot.n1try

Middle F.ast /North Afríca

Year Price of Hheat
$US/ton.

Price of Nirrnr:en
$USlTon N

Ratio P!'ice
Df Nitr.o.gen
.tQ.J~-

Algeria 1980 345 345 1.0
'!\misia 1977 135 350 2.6
Jordan 1979 330 465 1.4
Syria 1977 182 496 2.7
Turkey 1979 125 270 2.2
Mglanistan 1978 130 420 3.2
Iran 1978 200 3ao 1.~

Other COt.n1tríes

India 1979 154 400 . 2.6
Pakistan 1979 114 333 2.9
Australia 1980 159 632 4.0
U.S.A. 19BO 154 406 2.6

Sourccs: Asscmblcd from USíV\ (1979), Ff\O (:1978) und our own pcrr;(m:ü
illü.:rvíew \Vith f¿UlIlers in v¿trious C()IU1"tY.·:i,C:"¡.
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inputs such as fertilizer and herbicides which require considerable knowledge

on type of product, dosage and met'OOd and time of application in relation to

climatic conditions'.

Price Incentives for Wheat Production in Semi-Arid Area? -- From several

sources (including our own observations) we have assembled in Table 16 some

producer prices which seem to be consistent across various sources. Prices

of wheat are quite variable by country. Assuning that over the last five

. years, it has cost from US $150-200/ton to land imrorted wheat in North

Africa/!1iddle fast, domestic wheat prices are somewhat lower than mrld

prices in some countries such as Tunisia and much higher in others such as

Algeria.

'mIlLE 16: APPR:>XD1Z\TE PRICES REX:EIVED BY r.'\I~!LRS roR i\'H!'AT

AND PAID BY FAR'>lFRS FORNI~ FERrILIZER BY

00tJm'p,y

•
Cotmtry

Middle F.ast /North Africa

Year Price of h1J1eat
$US/ton.

Price of Nirrnr:en
$USlTon N

Ratio P!'ice
of Nitr.ogen
.tQ.J~-

Algeria 1980 345 345 1.0
'I\misia 1977 135 350 2.6
Jordan 1979 330 465 1.4
Syria 1977 182 496 2.7
Turkey 1979 125 270 2.2
Mglanistan 1978 130 420 3.2
Irun 1978 200 3DO 1.~

Other COtmtries

India 1979 154 400 . 2.6
Pakistan 1979 114 333 2.9
Australia 1980 159 632 4.0
U.S.A. 19BO 154 406 2.6

Sources: Assembled from USlV\ (1979), Ff\O (:1978) und our own pcrr;Qn:ll
illterview \Vith fd.nner'S in vc:trious CQIU1'tY.·:i,C:";.
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Re1ative prices are rore useful than abso1ute prices m comp3ring

incentives for wheat production. On the one hand input-output price ratios

are indicative of incentives for rrore intensive Jn3l1agement. In Tab1e 16 we
,

stDw price ratios of nitrogen ferti1izer to wheat. Significant1y, for rrost

Middle East/North Africa countries, price incentives for nitrogen use are

quite strong relative to irrigatéd wheat areas such as India and Pakistan

and especia11y strong when compared to 1arge wheat producers such as Australia

and the U.S.A.

The cost of nitrogen in tenns of wh~t is kept low by high sup¡x::>rt

prices for wheat (e.g. Algeria) and/or government subsidies on fertilizer

prices. Subsidies in 1976/77 for nitrogen fert.:p.izers were 40-50 percent of

farro gate prices in Iran, Syria and Turkey in 1976 and 20 percent of fanngate

prices in 'funisia (FAO, 1978). Subsidies on ferti1izer can be justified for

varlOUS reasons. Pure1y on an economíc efficiency criterion, subsidies may

be used to induce farmers facing risks and capital scarcity to use fertilizer

at leve1s nearer te socia1ly optimurn leve1s th3.n they coUld otherwise use.

For examp1e, using the nitrogen response data of Figure 3, a subsidy of 50 •

percent oould be needed to induce risk averse farmers to use fertilizer at

a social1y optimum 1evel-thatrraximizes profi ts (regardless of risks) at a

social cost of capit~ pf ~O f€I'Cent. MJreover, a subsidy prDgram is usually

rore efficient and easier to administer than a credit prograrn to oVercome

capital scarcity, 01" a crop insurance program to C01IDter risks.

The secand set of price re1ation keeps affecting wheat prDduction is

the re1ationship between tl)e prioe of wheat and competing farro activities.

In the semi-arid aI'eéj.S, the main competing activity is 1ivestock, especial1y

sheep. Eviqenée on meat/wheat price ratios is very scanty. Roughly we have

estimated th3.t at the farro leve1 one kg of live mu:tton is valued at a1:xJut 55

kg of wheat in Tunisia, 45 kg of wheat in Algeria and a1:xJut 15 kg of wheat in

South Australia. That is, in coUntri~s of the Midd1e East and North Africa

the price of mutton re1ative to wheat is three times as high as in Australia.

Part1y beC'.ause of oil and ga~ production, the North Africa/Middle East

area i~ on th~ who1e, a region of rapid1y rising per capita incomes. lt is also
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Relative prices are nore useful than absolute prices m comp3ring

incentives for wheat production. On the one hand input-output price ratios

are indicative of incentives for rrore intensive Jn3l1agement. In Table 16 we
,

stow price ratios of nitrogen fertilizer to wheat. Significantly, for rrost

Middle East/North Africa countries, price incentives for nitrogen use are

quite strong relative to irrigated wheat areas such as India and Pakistan

and especially strong when compared to large wheat producers such as Australia

and the U.S.A.

The cost of nitrogen in tenns of wh~t is kept low by high sUPIX=>rt

prices for wheat (e.g. Algeria) and/or government subsidies on fertilizer

prices. Subsidies in 1976/77 for nitrogen fert.:p.izers were 40-50 percent of

farm gate prices in Iran, Syria and Turkey in 1976 and 20 percent of fanngate

prices in 'funisia (FAO, 1978). Subsidies on fertilizer can be justified for

varlOUS reasons. Purely on an economic efficiency criterion, subsidies may

be used to induce farmers facing risks and capital scarcity to use fertilizer

at levels nearer to socially optimum levels th3.n they coUld otherwise use.

For example, using the nitrogen response data of Figure 3, a subsidy of 50 •

percent oould be needed to induce risk averse farmers to use fertilizer at

a socially optimum 1evel-thatrraximizes profits (regardless of risks) at a

social cost of capit~ pf ~O f€PCent. MJreover, a subsidy prDgram is usually

nore efficient and easier to administer than a credit program to overcome

capital scarcity, or a crop insurance program to C01IDter risks.

The second set of price relation keeps affecting wheat prDduction is

the relationship between the prioe of wheat and competing farm activities.

In the semi-arid aI'eCj.S, the main competing activity is livestock, especially

sheep. Eviqence on meat/Wheat price ratios is very scanty. Roughly we have

estimated th3.t at the farm level one kg of live mu:tton is valued at a1:xJut 55

kg of wheat in Tunisia, 45 kg of wheat in Algeria and a1:xJut 15 kg of wheat in

South Australia. That is, in coUntri~s of the Middle East and North Africa

the price of mutton relative to wheat is three times as high as in Australia.

Partly beC'.ause of oil and ga~ production, the North Africa/Middle East

area i~ on th~ whole, a region of rapidly rising per capita incomes. It is also
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a region of high ¡:x:>pulation growth retes relative to other regions at comra
rabIe stages of developnent. Increasing inoomes and p::rpulation are likely tQ

increase the price of rnea.t relative te wheat. A recent Oregon State Univer

sity re¡:x:>rt estima.tes that the derrand for mea.t in the tbrlh Africa/Middle Ea.st

is growing at 8 percent per annum oocause of a high propensity to increase

meat oonsUJI'q)tion with rising income. At the saJre time, meat production is

rising at only 3 percent per annum leading to upvJaI"d pressure on meat prices.

Of OOllrse wheat derrand is also outstripping supPly, but as we llave seen this

is being met by large increases in wheat im¡:x:>rts. On the other hand, trans

JX>rtation and handling oosts for rea.t imp:>rts are much higher. Even so,

meat im¡:x:>rts to North Africa and the Middle Ea.st have increasec1 in recent

years, ¡Erticularly from Australia and New Zealand. These crop-livestock

intera.ctions add considerable oomplexity to ¡:x:>licy decisions on increased

wheat production that dem:mds a thorough analysis of alternative strategies

of donestic forage production, medic-ley farming and imrcrts of feec1 grains

and meat to relieve pr-essure on mea.t prices.

Input Availability -- In addition te pr'ice incentives, reliable and accessible

PfOd).lct and input markets are needed te induce increased wheat pnxluction.

()ur> impression is that in the case of wheat, reliable product markets are

usua1ly less of a pr'Oblem tha.n input distribution problems. This impression

is reinforced by contrasting the experience of Algeria with that of Tunisia.

Price ¡:x:>licies apparently are rore favorable tp Algerian wheat, e.g. nitrogen

oosts in Tunisia are roughIy 2. 5 kg wheat and l. O kg wheat in Algeria while

the cost of sheep, in tdlIlS of wheat, is lower in Algeria than in 'funisia.

Even so, the annuaI change in yield in Tunisia is notably iarger than for

Algeria.

The problem with input distribution varies. Fertilizer often suffers

frem a limited number of distribution p:>ints, particularly if distribution is

h3ndled by the public sector. For the srrall fanrer, the trans¡:x:>rt cost of

bringing the fertilizer te the farro rey be asevere deterrent to fertilizer

use. Herbicide, on the other hand, is not a very bulky i tern. lbwever,

sprayers -- either tractor or packp3.ck -- as well as the herbicide must be

available for herbicide application.

•
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a region of high p:>pulation growth rates relative to other regions at comra
rable stages of developnent. Increasing inoomes and p::rpulation are likely to

increase the price of meat relative to wheat. A recent Oregon State Univer

sity rep:>rt estima.tes that the derrand for meat in the tbrth Africa/Middle East

is growing at 8 percent per annum oocause of a high propensity to increase

meat oonsUJI'q)tion with rising income. At the saJre time, meat production is

rising at only 3 percent per annum leading to upvJaI"d pressure on meat prices.

Of OOllrse wheat derrand is also outstripping supply, but as we have seen this

is being met by large increases in wheat imp:>rts. On the other hand, trans

JX>rtation and handling oosts for rea.t imp:>rts are much higher. Even so,

meat imp:>rts to North Africa and the Middle East have increased in recent

years, p3rticularly from Australia and New Zealand. These crop-livestock

interactions add considerable oomplexity to p:>licy decisions on increased

wheat production that dem:mds a thorough analysis of alternative strategies

of donestic forage production, medic-ley farming and imrcrts of feed grains

and meat to relieve pr'essure on meat prices.

Input Availability -- In addition to pr'ice incentives, reliable and accessible

PfOd,\lct and input markets are needed to induce increased wheat pnxluction.

()ur> impression is that in the case of wheat, reliable product markets are

usually less of a pr'Oblem than input distribution problems. This impression

is reinforced by contrasting the experience of Algeria with that of Tunisia.

Price p:>licies apparently are m::>re favorable tp Algerian wheat, e.g. nitrogen

oosts in Tunisia are roughly 2. 5 kg wheat and 1. 0 kg wheat in Algeria while

the cost of sheep, in tdlIlS of wheat, is lower in Algeria than in Tunisia.

Even so, the annual change in yield in Tunisia is notably larger than for

Algeria.

The problem with input distribution varies. Fertilizer often suffers

from a limited number of distribution p:>ints, particularly if distribution is

h3ndled by the public sector. For the snaIl farner, the transp:>rt cost of

bringing the fertilizer to the farm nay be a severe deterrent to fertilizer

use. Herbicide, on the other hand, is not a very bulky i tern. lbwever,

sprayers -- either tractor or packp3.ck -- as well as the herbicide must be

available for herbicide application.

•
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Availability of rrachinery to srrall farners usual1y depends on the estab1ish

Irent of a renta1 TIErket. In Turkey and the upper platea.u of Mexico this has

1arge1y been estab1ished by the private sector - entrepreneurs specialized :t.n
rrachinery rental or medium to larger farmers wh:> rent machinery to srra1l

fanners after comp1etion of work on their own fanns. In l:oth cases the 1eve1s

of mechanization even on smal1 fanns has risen very rapid1y. Por example the

number of tractors in operation in Turkey rrore than doub1ed from 1968-1976.

Research too can he1p rationalize rrachinery im~rt p::>licy. For example, in

Algeria Nelson (1980 ) has shown that heavier combination dri11-cultivators from

Australia give substantially sUPerior results to those of conventional Eu:ropean

rrode1s.

CONCLUSIONS

Prom Morocco to Bang1adesh, wheat production under semi-arid conditions

accounts for a significant prop::>rtion of the wheat sown. Average yields in

these areas are 10w. In JIOst of the countries with 1arge semi-arid areas

yie1d increases have genera11y 1agged wel1 behind p::>pulation grüwth rates. •

t-breover, with exp:mding p::>pulation and income, the dem:md for wheat, the stap1e

for food cereal, is increasing at 4 to 5 percent per annum, a 1arge part of

which is being met by imp::>rts ~ For the Middle Fast and North Africa (excluding

Turkey, and Egypt) wheat imp::>rts had risen to 11 million tons by 1978 or from

14 Percent of total consumption in :1,.963 to 31 percent in 1978. However, exPerience

of yield increases in SARs of developed countries, and sorne SARs of developing

countries such as Turkey, and results frDm on-farm experiments and derronstrations

sh:>w the p::>tential for increasing yields by 50 to 100 percent or rore in rrost SA.."-s.

There is atrIp1e ev.idence that farrrers in SARs will rapidly adopt imprDved

techno1ogies that fit their particular natural circumstances (soi1s and climate)

and economic circumstances (goals of increased income and risk aversion as well

as resource availabi1ity). There are relatively few fanner-level economic studies

on wheat technologies in SARs and rrost ignore ÍJnp::>rtant costs and benefits. Most

also ignore the crop-li\(estock interactions that influence farmers' decisions.

Nonetheless we have shown tha"t;" sane te<f1TlOlogie~ s\lch as broadleaf weed contrD1

and ferti1izer use are ofien apprDpria"t;"e to farmers - particuldT'ly resource

p::>or farmers in SMs - since they can be app1ied by lw1d methods independently
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Availability of rrachinery to srrall famers usually depends on the establish

Irent of a rental TIErket. In Turkey and the upper plateau of Mexico this has

largely been established by the private sector - entrepreneurs specialized :t.n
rrachinery rental or medium to larger farmers woo rent machinery to snaIl

fanners after completion of work on their own fanns. In roth cases the levels

of mechanization even on small fanns has risen very rapidly. For example the

number of tractors in operation in Turkey rrore than doubled from 1968-1976.

Research too can help rationalize rrachinery im~rt p::>licy. For example, in

Algeria Nelson (1980 ) has shown that heavier combination drill-cultivators from

Australia give substantially SUPerior results to those of conventional Eu:ropean

rrodels.

CONCLUSIONS

From Morocco to Bangladesh, wheat production under semi-arid conditions

accounts for a significant prop::>rtion of the wheat sown. Average yields in

these areas are low. In JIOst of the countries with large semi-arid areas

yield increases have generally lagged well behind p::>pulation growth rates. •

t-breover , with exp:mding p::>pulation and income, the dem:md for wheat, the staple

for food cereal, is increasing at 4 to 5 percent per annum, a large part of

which is being met by imp::>rts ~ For the Middle Fast and North Africa (excluding

Turkey, and Egypt) wheat imp::>rts had risen to 11 million tons by 1978 or from

14 Percent of total consumption in :1,.963 to 31 percent in 1978. However, exPerience

of yield increases in SARs of developed countries, and some SARs of developing

countries such as Turkey, and results frDm on-farm experiments and derronstrations

srow the p::>tential for increasing yields by 50 to 100 percent or rrore in rrost SA.."-s.

There is a1nple ev.idence that farmers in SARs will rapidly adopt imprDved

technologies that fit their particular natural circumstances (soils and climate)

and economic circumstances (goals of increased income and risk aversion as well

as resource availability). There are relatively few fanner-level economic studies

on wheat technologies in SARs and rrost ignore imp::>rtant costs and benefits. Most

also ignore the crop-li\(estock interactions that influence farmers' decisions.

Nonetheless we have shown thai;" sane te<f1TlOlogie~ s\lch as broadleaf weed contrDl

and fertilizer use are often apprDpriai;"e to farmers - particuldT'ly resource

p::>or farmers in SARs - since they can be applied by lwld methods independently
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of tractor availability. Sane inputs such as nitrogen, are saneWha.t nore risky,

but even these inputs seem to be appropriate except perhaps in the lowest rainfall

areas. Improved land preparation and m::>isture conversation also show pranise'
•

of incr:eased yields but improvenent may be slower if increa.sed power and machinery

is required or weedy fallow is highly valued for livestock feed.

Increased farm-level agronomic and econ:rni.c research at the local level

is needed to establish improved practices appropriate to fanners in each SAR.

.This requi.res additional resources expenditUI:'eS by national agriculturel research

prograrns for on-farm rese.a.lti1, early involvement of applied eoonomi.sts in this

rese.a.lti1 and appropriate incentives to orient research te farmers. Research also

needs to be supported by strong dem::mstration and extension progrerns.

At the JX>licy level, i t appears that incentives to use improved nanagement

practices are usually provided at least in terms of input/output price ratios.

Fbwever, expanded wheat area or use of wheat production practices such as early

tillage which canpete with livestock are constrained by policies which keep wheat

prices low relative to livestock. Obviously, price incentives for input use •

have tittle effect tmless inputs are JIE.de available to a wide nurnber of distri

bution ¡:oints in a tinely way. It is in the area of JIEnagement of input acquisition

and distribution that policy can play the largest role in improving wheat production

in SA.'Rs in the near future.
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of tractor availability. Sane inputs such as nitrogen, are saneWha.t nore risky,

but even these inputs seem to be appropriate except perhaps in the lowest rainfall

areas. Improved land preparation and m::>isture conversation also show pranise'
•

of increased yields but improvenent may be slower if increased power and machinery

is required or weedy fallow is highly valued for livestock feed.

Increased farm-level agronomic and econ:rni.c research at the local level

is needed to establish improved practices appropriate to fanners in each SAR.

.This requires additional resources expenditUI:'eS by national agriculturel research

programs for on-farm rese.a.lti1, early involvement of applied eoonomi.sts in this

rese.a.lti1 and appropriate incentives to orient research to farmers. Research also

needs to be supported by strong dern::mstration and extension progrerns.

At the p:>licy level , it appears that incentives to use improved nanagement

practices are usually provided at least in terms of input/output price ratios.

!bwever, expanded wheat area or use of wheat production practices such as early

tillage which canpete with livestock are constrained by policies which keep wheat

prices low relative to livestock. Obviously, price incentives for input use •

have little effect tmless inputs are JIEde available to a wide number of distri

bution IX>ints in a tinely way. It is in the area of JIEnagement of input acquisition

and distribution that policy can play the largest role in improving wheat production

in SA.'Rs in the near future.
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